Dear WI Crusader and MBA Families,
We are taking COVID-19 and other sicknesses very seriously. Please note we will be asking our
athletes, coaches, and parents to follow some basic guidelines to ensure the safety of everyone in
our program. We do not want anyone getting sick with COVID-19 or any other serious illnesses.
We would like athletes/parents to confirm before leaving the house:
1) Have you, or has a person you have been in close contact with, been diagnosed with
COVID-19 within the last 14 days? (Close contact is defined as six feet or less for more
than 10 minutes.)
2) Have you experienced any cold- or flu-like symptoms in the last 72 hours (including
fever, shortness of breath, cough, loss of taste, sore throat or difficulty breathing)?
If yes to either, please email and text your coach and Exec. Director, Adam Maulick 920423-3575 and wisconsincrusaders@missionbasketball.org and we will plan your return
after 10-14 days
3) New updated MBA/WI Crusaders waiver must signed and in a coaches hand by each
player’ss parents or guardians.
Safety requests for players and coaches during skills and practices:
There will be safety practices the facilities will be doing in between practices and skill sessions. We
need the help of all the athletes and guardians to maximize our efforts and ensure a safe
environment. Below are a couple requests:
1) Everyone should wash their hands when they come into the facility and before they leave.
Be prepared with hand washing system in your car or wash at home (i.e. suggestions
include hand sanitizer or disinfecting wipes).
2) Please wipe down basketball with provided wipes in between drills and practices.

3) To help minimize use of the bathrooms, we are asking athletes/Coaches to change at home
before coming in for their practice the best we can to keep facilities as clean as possible.
4) All players/coaches must wait to enter practice until the practice ahead of them is done and
all athletes and coaches have left the building.
5) Please bring your own equipment including filled water bottle(s), towels (if needed), and
masks if desired. (With high intensity exercise, it may be difficult to train with restrictive
breathing through a mask), for skills sessions bring your own ball, and for practice as well
until we move forward with 3 on 3 or 5 on 5.
6) Please limit what and who you touch with the equipment you will be using for your skills
and practices. Please stay separated in huddles. When breaking down before and after
practice please put your hands in air in unity, but stay separated.
7) Parents may not be allowed into the gyms and facilities based on limiting numbers being
our top priority for the safety and training of our WI Crusaders athletes. We will adjust this
as things arise.
8) Our program has the right to refuse service to anyone exhibiting symptoms or not following
program and facility guidelines.
9) We will have no touch thermometers available to test players. We will be taking each
player’s temperature prior to being allowed in until restrictions are lifted for the safety of
everyone.
Tournaments will have limited spectators and may or may not charge to get in. They have raised
all tournament prices to make up for some admissions. Each venue will have their own safety
precautions much like ours. It will be week by week.
If there are any questions or concerns, please call or email. Thank you for your understanding and
support as we look forward to getting back to basketball!

